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The title of this address may seem out of order for a therapeutic society .

Upon reflection, horvever, we are alvare that soil, plants and animals have

provided .witch doctors and medicine men with devil-chasialg potions, magic
brews and more recently physicians with their tinctures, fluid extracts, elixlrs,
glandular extracts, vitarnins and countless other articles listed in the pharma-
ceutical catalogues for the amelioration or relief of human suffering .

Fertile soils, liealthy plants and healthy animals constitute our most potent
therapeutic apparatus for the maintenance of health and the prevention of
most diseases afflicting the hunian oi-ganism . This is a fact which most physi-
cians and scientists have been tardy to appreciate or recognize . Man's health

depends more upon healthy soils, plants and animals than upon niiracle
drugs and "Fountain of Youth" serums . As therapists, our concern should
be more with the prevention of physiobiologic wreckage than with the end re-
sults of improper . nutrition and improvident living . We should realize that
public health is no longer a matter of Federal, State and Municipal appropria-
tions of huge sums of money for therapeutic facilities available to everyone .

Health can be purcliased in a well organized food culture-it cannot be pur-
chased as a commodity in hospitals ; clinics or custodial institutions . In the

last analysis physicians, hospitals and other medical service institutions are in
the business of treating sickness . Until we overcome our distorted tllerapetitic
habituations and cease to think of health in terms of remedial measures for sick
people, our health prograrns shall be farcical .

For centuries we physicians have been breathing the miasmic odor of biologic
decay in the dismal swamp of pathology . We are more proficient in the de-
tection of biologic decay than we are in the recognition of biologic health . In

other woids we are like the institutional psychiaristwho rarely contacts a 3ror
- iilal person and when he does, he at once attempts to distort norniality into

abnormality. When we emancipate our minds from the therapeutic aspects of
pathology, enlarge our eti,ologic horizon beyond the boundaries of Pasteurian
pastures populated with microorganisms which we have blamed for most o

f mankind's miseries and become concerned with where good or had food and

animals are grown, then we shall begin to realize that Nature has provided its
with an ecologic pattern that is self-sufficient for the survival of all species .

Unfortunately, with the development of what we call brains, we have pro-
gressively disturbed, distorted and . frustrated the ecologic provisions of Nature
and we are now paying for it in terms ofniore hospitals, clmics, custodian in-
stitutions, penal institutions and a misdire.eted social apparatus which baffles

our best minds in respect to the future of mankind .
II

Soil is the prodtut of rock weathering, soil material accnruulation and a
plant-climate"environment which providesand iilcorporates organic rnateria} s

and biologic life in the surface soils . The soil niustteem with chemical and
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biologic activity . It is fromthis kind of a soil that new plant life emerges to
protinde us with the many organic substances necessary for animal life .

To really appreciate the genetic origin and clevelopn3ent of soil one must
think of its accruing in stages or steps . Of primary importance is the nietamor-,

phosis of geological rock materials into soil vnaterials-not soils. The soil ma-

terial is exposed to and endures many different kinds of environment which
are climatic (texnperature, moisture, drainage) as well as the biologic activity
of microorganisms, earthworms, insects and fungi . After these factors have
contributed their effects, then, and only then, do we have soil . Soils vary

greatly in their regional characteristics even though the parent geological
material may be almost identical. For an exhaustive discussion of this sub-

ject one should review Dr. Marbut's "Atlas of American Agriculture-Part

111, Soils of the United 5tates," or Milton Whiney's "Soils and Civilization . "

Nutritionists and soil chemists agree that proper nutrition and the role
that it plays in the maintenance of good health involves twelve factors :

1 . The ecologic equilibrium of the fauna and flora of the soil .

2. Fertility of the soil.
3: The vigor of the germ plasm of the seed :

4. Climatic factors-temperature, moisture, sunshiile .

5 . The proper culture of the flora and fauna which supply maiI with food .

6. The harvesting and storage of food .

7. The handling of food during transportation and distribution ,

R. The methods of processiilg through which food has bone-inillin-; .

canning, brining, salting, dehydratlon, freeznag, sun-dryi-ng, curing and si loI<-
ing, sulfuring, dyeing, etc.

9 . The intelligent selection of food at the market .

10. The proper preparation of food either for niimediate consumption in

the raw state or for cooking .

11 . Proper methods for cooking different kinds of food .

12. The proper care of left over food to be used at subsequent meals .

Many of our most fertile areas are geologic happenstances . Other factors

are involved, and I shall review some of the most important of these .

Fertile soils are live soils, populated by countless ntinzbers of bacteria,

fungi, molds, yeasts, earthworms and insects . Bacteria, fungi, molds and yeast
s are important because they nianufacture and excrete enzymes which control

the digestive processes of the soil . The more fertile the soil,the more biologic

liic- it co.ntains. At the Rothamstead Agricultural Station in England bac-
terial counts per gran-i of soil de~!reased from 28,860 ;000 on soils fertilized with

farmyard manure to 15,100,000 on' .soils treated with artificial fertilizers . It

was also noted tliatpoison sprays caused a serious reduction in the soil's micro-

flora .
If left alone, Nature supplies a wide range of fertilizer materials at no ex-

pense-we have only to take advantage of the natural cycle of growth, decay

and return . In fertile soils it is estimated that the number of bacteria in an

acre may weigh as high as 600 pounds . When they die, their bodies underg
o decay-being split up by enzymes and other forms of microbial life into simple

elements which are returned to the soil . These tiny organisnls, because of their
prodigious gro«th under favorable circumstances, are effective helpers in -main-
taining soil fertility_
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I be loti~l~earth,,a,ornl . With a site sl,an of not !.?ore than a ; Year o F-tw,,

, considered fish bait until Dar~vin s=udied its function in rl= 1 t is est'-~
an~a s ated that the ~~~eight of dead eai thihrorri

Is in fertile soils may anjotix3t to over

500 pounds per acre . W'hat a fertile source of protein and nuneral matter
for plant nutrrtzon I'_t'licrobes break down these compounds and make them

available to plant roots . The earth teems with other forms of organic life-ants, beetles, spiders ; -

rodents, to mention a few-which are constantly enriching the soil with theu-

excreta and dead bodies
. Darwin estimated that the excretal tnatter from

earthworms, insects and rodents was some ten tons per acre
. 'N~1ore recent

studies estiillate it at about twentv-five tons
. The Connecticut Agricultural

Experimental Station found that earthworm castings were rich sources of

nitrogen, phosphorus, patash, and ma:gnesium. In comparison with the top

soil, the castings contained five times as much nitrogen, seven titrres as much
phosphorus, eleven times as n3uch potash and three times as much magnesiuni

.

Dead roots of old plants are also a rich source of organic matter . A two

qear crop of red clover supplies about three tons of dead roots per acre which
contains about 180 pounds of nitrogen, seventy-one pounds of phosphorus and

seventv-seven pounds of potash
. Roots decay rapidly and the spaces which

they occupied remain channels to aerate and irrigate the subsoil
. Above ground

residues of crops may contribute one to three tons of additional fertilize
r

per acre
. Rain washes into the soil about forty pounds of sulphur per acre per }'ear

.

It also washes atmospheric dust, teeming -,vith microbes, carbon and some lime

into the soil to contribute more to its fertility . Even snow, which has been

termed the "poor man's manure" has affinity for phosphoric compounds and is

rich in nitrogen .
The subsoil rocks constantly undergo weathering to form new soil to off

set the erosion of the surface soil
. The loose rocks near the surface are

valuable as fertilizer material, providing aeration and warmth for the plants

growingin the topsoil
. Plants obtain only about 5 per cent of their nourishment from the soil .

The other 95 percent
. of their nourishment is obtained from the air, the

sunshine and the water . Dr. Chlorophyl, the master chemist, traps the sun~s

energy, collects a few elements from the air and the soil, combines these with
water and then plants fabricate the nutritional essentials for the growth of
bacteria, fungi, earthworms, insects, reptiles, fowls, fish, animal and man .

Directly or indirectly all life comes from the soil and we who live upon its
surface should take a lesson from the earthworm-to use nutrient material
for the synthetic processes which keep life going for the life span of the species

, to deposit our excretal wastes in the topsoil and return our carcasses to th
e

soil for re-use in the endless cycle of growth, decay and return .

fII

It is the consensus among foremost thinkers that we must revise, reinl-

pleinent and frequently reverse the direction of trends in our politics, hus-

bandries . economy and culture. Since the problem of nutrition enconip i,- .~c ;

the Wheel of Life, then a revolution in nutrition could and will profoundly

influence every aspect of our way of life .
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I ;etore we start this overdue revohttlon In nutrit2on, let us examine brlefly
NN,hat has occurred in one sector of our food culture to make this revc,lution

desirable
. As voti all L-now, the pioneers were not interested in the maintenanc e

of soil fertility or the conservation of their soils . The customary procedure

was to move into a section where Nature's N~N'heel of Life had been turning
undisturbed for centuries, destroy forests -wantonly, grow as many successive
crops as possible before the soil became exhausted of its natural fertility, kill
or trap game for the sport of it, and then to construct a flatboat and float
downstream to settle and rape another fertile section of land . To a great de-

gree, this profligate behavior was responsible for the western expansion of

the pioneers . After the pioneer period the signal success of intelligent agric-
tural practices in the very deep South was noted and people gradually be-
came rooted to the ground upon which they were born

. A gradual transition

in farming methods took place due to an increased demand for livestock and
farm products, to insufficient and inefficient manpower, and to the necessity for
maintaining the productivity of the soil . In response to the urgency of these

factors, scientific and inventive minds began to develop technologic methods
and machines which, within the past seventy-five years, with the aid of the
profit incentive and the help of a poorly disciplined embryonic advertising busi-
ness, have succeeded in changing our food culture and economy .

Let us examine these changes and ask ourselves whether these practices

have been beneficial or hartnful .
Grains and cereals are our most abundant and predominant source of foods .

In the pre-combine days, wheat was allowed to mature on the stalk . It was

reaped-by hand and shocked, threshed and sun-dried to reduce the moisture
content so that spoilage while in storage would be minimized . Today the reap-

ing and threshing of wheat is one operation and the moisture-laden grain is
hauled to a storage bin where cyano gas is forced into the bins to protect the
grain against the ravages of rodents, weevils, and other pests until it is milled
between steel rollers, and bolted (literally filtered) through cloths of variou

s gauges to separate the component elements of the wheat berry into five cotn-

mercial products . The flour is then treated with "agene" to improve its baking

and keeping qualities . This chemical produces convulsions in dogs and other

animals . Its effec,t upon humans is probably harmful ; what will poison a dog

will poison a human .
In 1840, one ounce of genuine unspoiled whole wheat bread made of whole

stoneground wheat (not flour) contained 30 units of vitamin B1 . One hundred

vears later one ounce of white bread contained not 30, but FIVE units of

vitamin Bi . Seven hundred units of vitamin Bi per day are considered neces-

sary for the maintenance of good health . The daily consumption of 40 ounce
s of whole wheat bread in 1840 assured 1,200 units of natural vitamin I3i-whil
eour average daily intake today assures only 200 units, mostly synthetic. Besides

being robbed of vitamin Bi the wheat berry is robbed of other known and un-
known dietary factors-proteins, other important fractions of the vitamin T;

complex, vitamin E and a number of essential minerals . To produce cotnmer-

cial white flour, the removal of these essential nutrient factors is considered
necessarv in order to decrease spoilage and to produce profits . White flotu-

is sold to the bread or bakery iridustries ; part of the bran finds its way to the

la.xative-factories ; part of the gluten is sold to the gluten-bread factories for

consumption by diabetics ; middlings are processed by the breakfast food and
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cereal factories to give the gullible their quota of iiiorning "peh" part t~ t r'e
akheat germ and wheat germ oil 6fld, its way to the drug factories to 1 ,(,
processed for pharnlaceutical distribution u-here childlesb couples are urged t,

) purchase it to restore their sex fertiiity-and most ofthis would be unnecessar
y if we ate foods as producedby nature . What is left of the wheat, berry is the
n sold for livestock food. Other grains andcereals, including polished rice, ar

e subjected to similar processing.
The consumers of bread and bakery products made from the bolted fiours

of grains and cereals have been assured that they need not worry because the
wise food chemists have "enriched" these non-nutritious flours with afe

w synthetic vitamins and inorganic nlinerals. This assuraiice, in the fora3l of
widespread propaganda, is made in the face of contradictoi-y evidence adduced
by° investigators having no direct or indirect vested interest in the manufac-
ture or sale of synthetic vitamins or inorganic niinerals

. Briefly sumn3arized, the steel rolter znill, n7ono-crop agriculture, failure t o
conserve the soil or replenish it with Iiumus, the comhine, cyano gastreatment,
separation ofgrains and c.ereals into several fractions tNhich are used and sold
separately, the centralization of the milling industry in certaiir sections, the
developn-ient of the baking industry, etc ., have dangerously altered our food
economy and culture with respect to trreadstuffs . Sadiy enotigh, instead of the
consumer receiving nutritious bread products at a cheaper price he buys a
starch product of dubious and unproven nutritive vahtewhich has to becli

-riched before it is considered fit to eat, and pays an exorliitant price for it.
As previously stated ; 12 factors are involved hetween the field and the

table to determine whether or not our nutrition shall be adequate or inadequate .
Food should be judged on a qualityrather than a quantity basis . Uriforturtatel

y few standards exist for informingthe consumer as to the qualityF of the foo
d produced. In view of the fact that the quality of our food involves soii-lanN

= factors, mostly disadvantageous ones, legislation is in order to enforce proper
labeling and grading of all foods sold to the consumer . Date labels are greatly
needed for all tinned and packaged foods . We as physicians should become
active participants in urging the fraining of a pure food and drug act whic

h would be apositive agency in protecting the consunter. Also we should be-
come interested in such vital problems as soil and water eonservation, infer

-tility replenishinent of soils with liuaius and fertilizer material processed from
urban garbage, street sweepings and sewage, and in the climatic factors
which so largely determine the biologic quality of our food suppl} .

The excellent work being done in EnglandbySir Albert Howard, Si
r Robert McCarrisoa and the Panel Doctors of the County of Cheshire, and i

n this countryby agricultural experimental stations in practically every state o
f the Union under the direction of Prof. L . A. Maynard and associates, Cornel l

University, Ithaca, N . Y . ; and by I'rofessors'+~'', A . Albrecht and Saniuel
Brody, University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo ., has established a one to on

e correlation between healthy soils and healthy plants and of bot13to health
y animals and humans.

IV

Since the beginning of time mankind ha bee»bedeviled 1,y the prcrblen
t of an adequate foodsupply. This uiirertaintv of his food saipl,lt N"-as caused ."

'largelu by unpredictahleeti ents oN=cr xhich he had no coagtroI. The prncc= S
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which we n(~w as civilization possibiy resulted irioie from man's urire-
naitting etf;,ri tr~ sectue for himself an adequate food supplS= than fron-i anz:.

other n~Lf +-)r . ~
The l.art E-( 1 by food in the maintenance of good health and in the pre•-

vention of cp}clcinic plagues has long been known to the pulalic . Those of us
acquainted with the history of the clevelolnnent of the science of nutrition are
at a loss to explain iwhi- it has taken so long for physicians to establish an "eve
to eve" correlation between the relation of food to the health of animal and
maii . In the past only in isolated instances did physicians drop their medicine
bags long enough to question the relation of faulty or deficient food to the
physical ailments that they were treating. Even now despite the numerous
positive findings of mttritional research, the rank and file of physicians and
dentists ignore the enormous therapeutic potential which is inherent in foods

of good biologic value .
What food processing is doing to our na+tinal health was showi-r recentlv

by a large-scale eaperiment . At the beginning of World War II someone in
the Surgean Generpl's Office prohably unfatniliar with the physicai manifesta-
tions of malnutrition, drew up a list of physical specifications for use by the
draft examiners . The rejection rate of the first two inillion selectees soared
to a startling figure and a lower standard of physical fitness was formulated .

liven so., draft re}ection rates in World NVarIT were approxiniately 14 per
cent. higher than tliose of «'orld lfiar I . These are coldfigures that demand

an a.n5wer and action from us as guardians of the natiwn's heaith . I do not

think thattiiis tunfitness of our vouth can be ascribed to a more universallv
potent factor than the increased consuinptic ;n of highly processed foods which

spiraled upward betv-eeu 191 9 and 1941 .
A ll of tirou i-eeall . I am suwre, the economic debacle which occurred shortl v

after World N't'ar I and the fanliliar 1>read-lines, PWA projects, food stamps

and crther• agencies of eapediency tivhich were resorted to in an effort to fore-
stall Ai idesl->read famine in this land of plenty . How=ever ortrfood culture by

this time had been so criticallv disturbed by the food industry, chiefly by the

nrilling, baking, pie and cake rnakingunits, and by the sugar, candv,and sweet
beverage ntanufacturers ; that litcrallv we fed the thousands of people on relief

with cake and candy
' Paralleling this rise in malnutrition, of which most phvsicians were un-

familiar, we have seen acr,ncerted drive for more hospitals, clinics, custodial
ii5stitutions andfo7- nniversal distribution of free medical care . The.sedrives

are masqueraded under the guise of health-promoting programs .

1't'hat are the fac.tors responsible for this deplorable change in our food
culture? The undermining of our nat3onal health began with the pioneers'
practice of acduiring l,:nd, exhausting it and then abandoning it to the forces
of erosiDn,etc . Latei came the ;ilcCorrnick reaper, the steel roller mill and
other processing innovations which were to become the foundation for the itlany
corporate units of the food industry . This centralization of the food industry,
plus massproduction, licked the small food merchant who had been selling
locally procuced. less processed foods than those now sold by grocers. The

riiedicnl and dental Ifroie~ isrr~s failed to c,p}tose, the Nvhrilesaie adulteration of

"ur (ood ~upp 1 y , tlierelly allulciaig the insidious extension into our food cul-
ture of processed food~,v,-hnse nutritir,nal value was never questioned, u .nti

laftcr the clania4e wa <1{3tzc.
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Conditioned food hab its ba sed uhon L if lf~p ica:l v i ; r e ve la n t traditi~_ ~ . :>
. prejudices, fashions,prestige sym bolis m s and acherti,ii,g s1c,ga i 1s or prograui 5

unfortunately ;wern most of us in our choice of foc,d .
How can the medical and allied professio ns becoine e ffectire in r• omhatin"

the serious effects of malnutrition on publi c healt h

1 . We shot;ld interestourselves in the sqil, i ts fertility , its replenishmen
t and conservation

. ?. The problem of water eonservation is also an i mpcrtant one
. 3. We should educate our patients to insist upon buying natural food

s rich in nirtritive essentials, and to refuset o 1>u v Itighly processed food coun
- modities low in nutritive content . As a r~rill~~, tive could 1>eirstrunrental i

n promoting an effective consumer boycott of ti i ese fo ,, cls .

In the last analvsis, foodof good biologic va.lue is the best therapeuti
c tige3twe posse.ss . to this end thissl.eirl7v address was prepared .

1 9 1:ast 88 Strcet -N ew 1'arl: 28 , N . Y .
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